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A writ of habe0e earpie has beep issued
by tbl United. States court in the eage of
George MoClernand, now in the Lewis and
Clark pcounty Jail. The prloner' was ar-
rested for.selling some beer to Indians on
the prow reservation. Gib Lane, an attor-
ney at Billings in Yellowstone county,
thinks that MoClernand cannot be prose-
cuted for the offence, but United States
Attorney Weed and Mr. McDonald, his
assistant, do not share his belief.
The law under which MoClernead was
arrested was passed by congress In
1882. The government attorneys say
it was the intention of congreqp
to cover by this statute all' spiritu

e
u

liquors known at that time, but beer was
.not mentioned in the act. At
the time the , law .• , pasuasd
there were but one or two breweries in the
United States which may account for the
seeming oversight of the legislators who
were in Washington .in 1882. Mr. Weed
and his assistant believe, however, that the
terms of the statute are broad enough to
cover the case of selling or giving one bot-
tle or any number of bottles of beer to an
Indian. There are decisions which hold
that beer will produce the same etests as
whisky. These conclusions of law will be
fully argued before Judge Knowles a week
from next Monday. Gib Lane, who made
the application for the writ of habeas
corpus, only appeared as a friend for Mo-
Clernand. Judge Knowles has appointed
Rufus C. Garland, a son of ex-Attorney
General Garland, to appear for MoClernand.

THE GAMBLING UASES.

Informations Filed Against Col, Raymond
and Charles Brown.

County Attorney Nolan swore to three
informations yesterday in the distriet
court against Col. Raymond, who was ar-
rested last Monday, and Charles Brown.
There are two charges against the colonel,
one for running a gambling house without
a license, and the second charges him with
running a faro game without a license.
Col. Nolan says Brown is chbarged with
being a booster. The defendants are under
bonds and will be tried some time next
week.

An information has also been filed
against Charles H. Mathers for selling
mortgaged property. The information al-
leges that Mathers mortgaged two horses
last October to John Rumping for $280 and
afterwards sold them to G. N. Caldwell.
Mathers was arrested at Marysville.

WANTED TO BE ARBESTED.

Thinks Detectives are Trying to Connect
Him With the JUlia Dowd Murder.

An insane man called at the sheriff's
office yesterday morning and wanted to
give himself up. He said he rode from
Ogden to Helena in a cattle car, and his
appearance confirmed the statement. Col.
Nolan had an interview with the stranger
but could not discover that the man was
guilty of any wrong. His name is James
Tynan and he imagines that detectives are
after him. He told City Marshal Sims
that he had been at work near Elkhorn
and that some men there had insulted him.
Tyran believes detectives are try-
ing to connect him with the Julia Dowd
murder. Tyran will probably be sent to
the asylum at Warm Springs.

District Court Civil Business.
The closing arguments in the damage

ease of Chandler against the Stedman
Foundry company for $10,000, were made
yesterday afternoon in Judge Hunt's court,
The judge will instruct the jury this morn-
ing.

The case of W. H. Phillips vs H. J. Her-
rin, has been dismissed.

A confession of judgment was filed yes-
terday by H. O. Smith for Julius Levy In
favor of Schwab & Zimmerman for $2,500.

Butcher & Bradley can't keep notions, hosiery,
underwear, etc., they sell them at euch low fig-
ures.

Thie Bee Hive announcee that they will sell
this week an English decorated dinner set con-
laining 111 pieces for $15, said to be worth
$22.50.

MONTANA EXHIBITS.

In the Matter of Timber and Fruits the
State V1ili not be Backward.

In a recent letter to Secretary Ramsay,
of the board of World's fair managers, Ex-
ecutive Commissioner Bickford says the
timber exhibit for Montana at the
World's fair is going to be very
creditable C. E. Woodworth, the timber
man of the Northern Pacific, is going
to take a hand, and in addition
to some beautiful specimens will
prepare a monograph on the subject in
connection with the exhibit. He is proba-
bly as well equipped for the work as any
man in the state.

The world will also be able to see what
Montana can do in the way of fruit grow.
ing. By the use of a liquid preparation
recently invented the fruit will be pro.
served in large jars in a way to retain its
color, size and freshness, and it is believed
that Montana's exhibit of cherries, apples
and plums raised on irrigated ground will
exceed that of any other state.

Mares & Fisher, the butchers, have removel I
from Warren street to Harmonla hall, on Broad-
way. Telephone 807.

Ladles
Who use cosmetics or powder to cover up

or hide a bad complexion do not know that
Miss Julia S. Lawrence. room 4, Denver
block, Broadway, Helena, Mont.. can
furnish them with Blush of Hoses, which is
clear as water, purities the skin, and posi-
tively removes blaokheads and all skin dis-
eases, takes the shiny look from the face
and whitens it soon as applied.

Doranrement o trhe liver, with constipatlon
nurea he rcomplexioll, induce pimples, +allow
]:In. l-,move tbr cauose by usit•t arter's Little
LivorPills. Ono a dose. Try them

Dt. A. C. Stoddart,of San Francisco.
Dr. Stoddart will have offices at the Mer-

chants' hotel, Feb. 1 to 4. The doctor is
the oldest and leading San Francisco
specialist and has been visiting Montanan
for nearly a quarter of a century. Dinoases
that are chronic specially and successfully
treated.

Dr. Parsons.

After nearly a month's absence from
business, on account of illness, Dr. Par-
sons will again be at his office on Monday,
Jan. 25.

Speolal.
We want applications at once on inside

Helena oity property, for $11,000, five, seven
and thn years $10,000, five, seven or ten
years. Itterest six per cent., with comnmis.
Sta. MOISANA AavrImGe Alfn.
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Ste fty:, for in ble shofrtr. stay of but lith
Fl* ovqhe~etr i heleue Mr. Smith has

eetr ative iq every line of work for
t 4oe Ment of _the church cauIe, and

be beome very popular with the poor

ie ycoevl .g ,,the meshbers and
a othe cur and of the family of

r. ith lled on them, spending the
evein in tging, prayer and conversa-

tion. uringthe even-ing C A. Spalding.
in neat little speech on behalf of friendae,
presented Mr. Smith with a puree amount-
ig to some $70, after which came the leave
taking It we a ed parting, but the peo-
ple of Helena wish Mr. tmita and family
success in their new field and trust they
will find as warm friends on the coast as
they leave behind them in Helena.

At the regular devotional meeting of the
Young People's SBolety of Christian Eu-
deavor of the Christian church, Sunday
evening last, which was very largely at-
tended, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

Whereas Our beloved pastor, Brother J.
N. Smith, has resigned his pastorate here
and will soon go to anotherl eld; Whereas,
tis ework here among us bas been emi-.

neatly oeucessful, his influence upon us
always uplifting and in the interest of
peace and harmony; Therefore, be it by the
Young People' Socilety of Chrlistian En-
deavor of the Christian obureh of Helena,
Montana,

Resolved, That it is with feelings of pro-
found regret that we sever our relations
with .torther Smith. realizing that we are
losing a faithful friend, a wise counsellor
and a devoted pastor; and

Resolved, That it is also with deep re-
gret that we accept the resignation of our
worthy and efficient president, Brother C.
P. dmnith, who has been so zealous and un-
tiring in the worlrof the society;, and

Resolved, That Brother Smith and fam-
ily carry with them our warmest affetion,
our fullest confidence and our fervent
prayers; and

Resolved, That copies of these resolu.
tions be presented to each of the daily pa-
pers here for publication, and also to the
headquarters or the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions at Indianapolis, Ind.

"Let there be light" when you can buy a com
plete lamp at The is Hive for lIc.

Order hard anthracite or Lethbridge
coal dry yellow or white pln. and fir from
Merb ert NiEaolson & Co., Ltd., corner Park
avenue and Edwards street. Telepaone
338.

UNION PACIFIC PLANS.

Report That the Company Is Preparing to
Build Into Helena This Year.

From Salt Lake comes a report. says the
Anaconda Standard, that R. G. Gillett,
superintendent of construction of the
Union Pacifio, had been in that eity last
Saturday, on route to Butte and Anaconda
on important business connected with eon-
struction matters. Inquiry was made to-
day at the local offices of the somasny son-
cerning the arrival of Mr. Gillett and the
possible object of his visit. General Agent
Maze disclaimed all knowlenge relating to
either the proposed visit of the superin-
tendent or the object of that visit. He said
that as far as he knewr the company had
no idea of doing any building in the state.
still such a move might be under considera-
tion without being known to him. Mr.
Gillett, he said, had not arrived in Butte,
and as far as he knew was not expected.

Notwithstanding the fact that nothing is
known at this end of the reported move-
ments of Mr.MGilett, it is barely possible
that after all he may intend to visit Mon-
tana, and for all that is known he may now
be in the state. It will be remembered
that several years ago the Union Pacifi
did eonsiderable grading near Glenn, a
station on the Utah & Northern, the object
being the eomstruction of a line into Hel-
ena and a spur to Virginia City. The pro-
posed line would also throw the company's
Butte line considerably to one side and
avoid the necessity of climbing the worst
part of the steep grade existing between
Silver Bow junction and Dillon, and
thereby cause a considerable saving an-
nually in the operating department of the
company. It is now necessary to run
helpers a distance of forty miles, and by
completing the proposed route, helpers
would have to be run for a distance of
twenty miles only. A possibility exists
that Mr. Gillett may be now quietly look-
ing over the country below here with a
view to a resumption of work on this
branch.

A tea set containing fifty-six pieces nicely dec-
orated, at 4, is one of The lee Hive's cards this
week.

Sheet music at l0e per copy has become a pop-
ular seller at The Bee Hive, Another large ship.
ment has just boon received.

The Entertalnment To-night.
The following is the programme at the

entertainment at Broadway M. E. church
this evening. The entertainment begins at
7:80 and the admission is 25 cents:

ORening anthem-West Side Quartette.
Piano solo-Miss Maggie Taylor.
Vocal duet-Prof. (ieo. H. Ryder and Miss

Shepherd.
Instrumental duet-Mr. and Mise Frank.
Lecture-Rev. Dr. Tower. Subject: "Pluck

Versns Luck.
Hefreshments.
Admission 25 cents.

Our stock of cloaks, Jackets and infants'
wraps are ofuered at extremely low prices.
C. R. Stevenson, assignee of Brunelt & Co.

Mares . Fisheer, the butchers, have removed
from Warren street to Harmonia hall, on Broad-
way. Telephone 307.

Practical Telegraphy.

Day and evening classes in telegraphy
will be organized at the Montana Business
College on Feb. 1. The services of a prac-
tical operator of long and varied experience
have been secured and the work taught will
be precisely the same as that used in tel-
egraph and railway offices.

For particulars and terms apply to
E. 0. ltnr.eacit, Principal.

Butcher & Bradley's priers for everything in
their line defy competion. Prove this by giving
them a call.

Notice to Members.
Members of the Montana Athletic as-

sociation are requested to secure their
membership tickats from D. A. McDonald
at the gymnasium between the hours of
7:50 and t p. 1m., or at the Belvidere house
before Friday evening, Jan. 29,.1892.

D. A. McDonALD.
Manager.

Mares & Fisher, the butcher', hIvvo removed
from WVarren street to liarmonl hall, on Broad-
way. Telephone 307.

Eye', Ear, Nose, Throat.
Diseases of men and women. CLmpil-

ented and so called incurable cases are ano-
ceesfully treated by Dr. Liubiic & Co., Lie-
big World dispensary, Ban Francisco. Dr.
A. C. Stoddait, the leading physician of
above dispensary, will have offices at the
Merchants' hotel, Feb. 1 to 4.

To Mooletides Clubs, &n.

The Encore hall can be rented for publio
meetings, entertainments, lodges, etc. Ap-
ply to Chas, Lehman, corner State and
Main St.

The latest nzsel by the celebrated writer, Al-
hcrt leos, ontitled "The Giartoun tia ny. " it
jeust out and to creatin mire com•ment lthan au y
of his previouns worls, of which 5w)I,}0U Col Cs
Ihave alradeev .,,n sol. 'theo ile ilts ieas ]nst
recesivdtheir first shipmentand are slliug the io
at 400 per copy.

Masquerade Blall.
The Turners of Helena will give a mas-

querade ball on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at Turner
hall. Sixtiee prlses will be awarded.
Don't forget to come.

E CLUQIiG THE CHIESE
yov, Toole's Correpondenoe With
Seoretary Fster of the 'Ttress-

pry ,pertm en ,_

dontanar Made a Favorite Dump-
ltg Oround 'rom the Casn

adSain Border.

The Governer Says New Legislation Must
Be Prohllbitory if Iteponsive to

Popular Demabnd.

Go., Tools makes public his correspond.
snce with the treasury department regard-
ing the Chinese exclusion aot. Under date
of Dec. 6, 1891, he wrote to Hon. Charles
Foster, secretary of the treasury, as fol-
lows: "I have the honor to represent that
information is abundant to show that vio-
lations of the sot entitled 'An act to pro-
hibit the coming of Chines laborers to the
Ulnted States,' approved sept, 18, 1888, are
of frequent occurrence along the boundary
line between the United States and the
Northwest Territory, and espeotally at
points where the northern line of the state
of Montana bounds the Northwest terri-
tory.

"I have reason to believe that there is
an organized gang engaged in secretly in-
troducing these unlawful immigrants into
this state with headquarters along the line
of the Canadian Pacific railroad. The
sparsely settled section of country conti•-
uoas to our northern boundary makes our
state a favorite dumping ground for Chin-
ese who are the objects of this illicit traffic.

"For many years Chinese, in limited
numbers, have resided in this state enjoy-
ing equal protection of the laws. Their
presence in eomparAtively small numbeu!
has excited no hostility against them1iia
past, but the constant and visible swelling
of that population within the past year
continues to be the subject of much agita-
tion and severe criticism. I beg to assure
you that this soirit of unrest and hostility
which pervades certain sections of this
state is not based upon a capricious or
causeless change of sentiment concerning
these people, but in good faith upon the
notorious violations of a public stathte.

"I fooeel constrained, therefore, in behalf
of the people of this state, to urge upon the
United States a vigorous prosecution of all
violations of the exclusion act, and the
prompt return to China of all persons who
are here in violation of law.

"If a corps of officers representing our
government, possessing consummate cour-
age, judgment, discretion and integrity,
were distributed in convenient and proper
places along the frontier, I believe that this
gang of unlawful operators could be soon
suppressed, and reasonable immunity from
future comolaint on that account be as-
sured. I have the honor to be your obedi-
eat servant, Joe. K. K. Too,

Governor of Montana.
In answer to this the acting secretary of

the treasury department under date of
Dec. 23 last wrote: "I have the honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your communicn-
tion of the 6th inst., -in relation to the un-
lawful introduction of Chinese into the
United States, and in reply to, say that
Special Agent J. J. Crowley, whose official
address is St. Paul, Minn., will be directed
to confer with you in relation to the subject
as soon as soon as the current business of
his offiee' will permit. Instructions have
been sent to-Agent Crowley, with the view
to the adoption of special measures to pro-
hibit the traffic referred to."

Gov. Toole says nothing has been heard
of Agent Crowley yet, and that he has no
information that any steps have been taken
to the end indicated in his letter to the
secretary. The governor sars new legisla-
tion is required for the future, and, if it is
responsive to the popular demand, must be
prohibitory.

Dress cutting school. Diamond blooLk rooms
7 and 8.

]Miss Mary E. Jackman gives private
lessons In shorthand. Room 15, Balley
block. Call at office for terms.

Be sure and read The Bee Hive special ad this
week if you wish to secure real bargains.

Stuck.

It is whispered that the real cause of the
tremendous reduction sale that is at pres-
ent revlationizing prices at the New York
Dry Goods Store is being stuok-too many
goods. We are sincerely sorry, and trust
that they may pull through. They are
slaughtering mountains of merchandise,
and will continue to slaughter goods until
their great stock is cut down. If this big
concern is stuck, they have but to throw
themselves upon the mercy of the Belena
nladies, who are noted for their generous

impulses and will assuredly aid, them with
their well-filled purses.

Smoke Adelina Patti cigar-finest in the
world. J. B. Lockwood's drug store.

Cheap bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

Big reduction in ladies' muslin underwear at
The Bee Hive.

Sam'l It. Davis' Special.

INVEBTYENT STOGKS.

500 and 1,000 Ion Mountain. 774.
2,000 Southern Cross, 22 cents.
1,000 Combination (Phillipabarg) $1,8234.
250 Glengary. $1.10.
1,000 Coeur d'Aleue, (Poorman) $1.024.
1500 Helena and Victor, $2.25.
300 Bald Butte, $2.10.
1,000 Cumberland, $1.25.
5,00C Yellowstone, 30 cents.
This is a list of stocks of known values

and at the prices are safe investment.
Rooms 20 and 27, Bailey Block.

('s h paid for second hand household furniture
by t,, H. Taylor, on lroadway.

Save money and buy your table linen and tow-
cls at The l:ee tlive.

area & Pishe ', the butchers, have removed
from Warren stroot to Harmonia hall, on liroad-
way. Telephone 507.

Electricity Applied to Relileve Pain.

Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.
Gold fillings, $3 and up.
A full set of teeth, noper or lower, $10,'
Extraction of teeth with electricity, 50

cents.
iDlt. I•mKIMuN & Es e1i, dentists, Sixth av-

enue and Main.

Pon't forget the marquerade on Saturday. Feb.
fl at the ilectrio hall. S{eoitty •ioandia klmova
how to arrange ii eno ns to give owmryboely a (rol
tmt I -,verybmely Ia cordially immit d. Ladiesi
Sioe. ('otm in Imut.eOt for Itho elgant prizes
now on oxubi ition mt Italac & Kloin's \wvitows.
Slasquerade sults at Mrs. Worth's, Penn blots.

lUlrdseye View of HIalena.

An elegant lithographed blrdseye view of
Helena on heavy plate paper. 28x144 inches.
Price $1. hent postpaid on reei tof price.

Room 7, Denver block, Helena,

uInants' cloaks, embroidered cashmnero. in
largo variety at. he Use tHive, prioes ranging
from $3 upwardls.

Legal blanks at thist olae.
'Th lBee Hive is offerlng a picture this week at

$2 thhhtis an ornament to any parlor, and the
arieo cana ot ttuplistui anywhera Two

hundred subjects to seleet from.

Mr. D. W. Mlddliemas

Is preparing to fill all orders for too for
family ase at less price than any other one
in the busineas. Call and make arrange-
ments before golng to others.

Exceptior\aI

Vaxlpes.

We will offer Monday morning
and during the week an aessorted
lot of Ladies' and Children's Gar-
ments, consisting of Ladies Uleters,
Ladies' Plush Jackets, Ladies Cloth
Jackets, Children's Cloaks and
Misses' Jackets at the uniform price
of $5.00 each. This is much below
original ocst and should attract the
attention of all, Many of these
Garments have been sold as high
as $10.00, $12.00, $13.50. All now
reduced to the one price of $5.00
each. In order to accommodate the
working people who cannot leave

their work during the day to go

shopping our house will, be kept

open each evening until 8 oclock.

Raleigh & larke.
$500 REWARD

For th dicPhe
the body of Phee

Lost in the mountains in Deer
Lodge county, west of Rimini and
south of Elliston.

Mr. MoPhee was about 5 feet 11 inches in
height and weighet about 1 h0 pounds. He had
blue eye , brown hair, a reddish brown full beard
trimmed medium elose, and sear on the right
temple. Was last seen Wednesday afternoon,
p5es. 30. aboot three miles east of the Ontario

mine. He bed en glpaees and wore a dark suit
of lothes. dark spring overcoat and dark spring
hat. He carried a gold hunling case watch with
his name engraved on the inside case. The above
reward will be offer'd for a period of thirty days
from this date only. All rewards preounsly
offered are this day canceled. Address informa-
tion to The Grand Republic Mining Co., Helena,
Montana.

TarE GRAND Ra-EPrLIc MINING Co.
CATHOLIO KNIoHTS OF AMERIuCA.

Dated at Helea, Mont., this 18th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1892.

Potatoes
and

Sauer Kraut
In any quantity at

Warehouse oppo-

site Montana Cen-

tral Depot. En-

quire of or address

*..r. Th0. W. Ross
MONTANA UNIVlRSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

iALL TERM OPNS SEPT. 3, 891.
Course of Iitruetion--1. Colloe; 2. Collt

Proparator l, Busleiess; 4,;Normal; 5, Mouse;
bArtl, Ale Intraction in Iommon l3ranohe.
ABLE INSTRUCTION, ELEGANT BUILDING

I "SRend for Cataloguo to the Pesldent...

7 . P. TOWER. A. M.. D. D

We are making a Specialty
OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES.
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

Cutters of Diamonds and Precious Stonee.

61 and 5lI Maiden Lane, new York.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produoe.
Bpocialtltea: Butter, Egg, Fruits, Vegetables

lish, Poaltry, Oysters.

30 sad •l Edwards Street. Helena. Montana.

SAPPHIRES
IOR SALE AT A IBAR(AIN.

4.000 -Crdts Montna Sapplhirms-4,000
A rare chance for any person

wiuteing to procure these beautitul
gems. On exhibition at the olfice
of D, A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Oad nite Block.

Manufatuerer of Coats, Rotea and Mate.
SU of t !tr l ki nds of Hidel and •ars.1Io ttrl• or tlle ir of tur t ood e.

515 Npth at 1 8teest. O Helens, Moateib

T. C. POWER &
IOBBERS AND DEAL RERSB IN

Mining and Farm Machinei
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting Ropr rt. •,,

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind, Mid.-
and Pumps,

BROWN'S PATENT AND MAINE BOB-SLEDS
ALL SIZES. THE FINEST LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Eto.,
IN THE STATE OF MONTANA

DONOGIHUE & M'CARTIIY,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

TELEPHONE NO. 89------------ - NO. 34 PARK AVENUE

E STILL HAVE A LARGER STOCK OF
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing on hand than
we want in order for us to retire from our Retail
Business within a short time. We will deduct ONE-
THIRD from all oui" MEN'S, BOYS' and CHIL-
DREN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS. To satisfy
yourself that this is no advertising dodge, look at our
Display Windows, or come into our store and get
prices. WE MEAN BUSINESS, and MUST and
WILL retire from our Retail Business in a very
short time.

**********Qreernhood, Bohmrn & Go.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

NASRBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOUR,
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Reinig and The Kepner & Schmit Mercantile Co.

CLOTHING
Cheaper Than Ever.

.-- A FINE STOCK OF--

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

C.A.LL .AT TILE

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

NEW EMBROIDERIES JUST RECEIYVED.
Edgings, Insertings, Match Sets,

DEMI AND FULL FLOUNCINGS,
Irish Points, Novelties in Cream and Colors,

Finest Stock. Lowest Prices.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
Tho Loading Millinory, Notion and Fancy Dry Goo+lo Store ln tbo Qtrt

We Close at 6 p. m. Except SaturdNvs. ::••


